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College Comparison Sheet

I’ve got an award letter from my school. Which financial aid is the best to accept?
The rule is: free money first (scholarships and grants), then earned money (work-study), then borrowed money (federal student loans). Start from
the top of this table and work your way down:
Order in Which

Type of Aid

to Accept Aid
1

Scholarships and grants

What to Keep in Mind
Make sure you understand the conditions you must meet (for instance, you
might have to maintain a certain grade-point average in order to continue
receiving a scholarship, or your TEACH Grant might turn into a loan if you
don’t teach for a certain number of years under specific circumstances).

2

Work-study

You don’t have to pay the money back, but you do have to work for it, so take
into account that that’ll mean less time for studying. However, research has
shown that students who work part-time jobs manage their time better than
those who don’t!

3

Federal student loans

You’ll have to repay the money with interest. Subsidized loans don’t start
accruing (accumulating) interest until you leave school, so accept a subsidized
loan before an unsubsidized loan. Remember that you do not have to accept the
full loan amount of any package. Borrow only the amount that you need.

4

Loans from your state

You’ll have to repay the money with interest, and the terms of the loan might

government or your college

not be as good as those of a federal student loan. Be sure to read all the fine
print before you borrow.

5

Private loans

You’ll have to repay the money with interest, and the terms and conditions of
the loan almost certainly will not be as good as those of a federal student loan.

Source: studentaid.edu.gov

